Productivity
- Verizon Wireless Q Pair – link your tablet and Android smartphone so call, message, memo, and other notifications can be used between both; when paired, conveniently locate misplaced devices with the press of a button
- Slide Aside – instantly switch between up to three apps with a three-finger swipe
- QSlide Function – overlay up to two windows with adjustable sizing and transparency on the primary screen
- QuickMemo™ – create and share personalized memos by adding handwritten drawings or messages on-screen, and with QuickMemo Transfer, save the memo to the Gallery and access from either tablet or paired smartphone
- KnockON – wake the tablet by tapping gently on the screen twice
- QuickTranslator with Voice Mode – real-time translations of words, phrases, and sentences
- Multilingual Support for Tablet and Keyboard Input
- Polaris® Office 5 – PC-like office suite app for viewing documents, presentations, and spreadsheets
- Google Chrome™ – full mobile web browser
- VZ Navigator® – spoken turn-by-turn directions showing real-time traffic and 360° destination views
- Verizon Messages – integrated messaging allows you to send and receive messages on your tablet, phone, and PC
- Verizon Cloud – convenient, secure, easily accessible storage for your photos, music, and more
- TV shows, movies, and videos can be used between both; when paired, smartphone so call, message, memo, and other notifications can be used between both; when paired, conveniently locate misplaced devices with the press of a button
- Pairs to your TV to instantly stream your entertainment
- speckle mode
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